
(Israeli prime minister selects coalition cabinet
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) Prime Minister-

:designate• Menahem Begin completed his
L;government coalition yesterday, signing
t4tgreements with two religious parties to give
Sissight-wing Likud bloc a three-seat edge in
'Parliament. Begin also announced he will
visit Washington- next_month for talks with
President Carter.

founding 29years ago, is a virtual unknownto
American politicians.

The agreements signed yesterday bring
the 12 seats of the National Religious party
And four seats of the Agudat Religious party
religious faction into a Likud-led coalition.
Two other members who have pledged
support to Begin would give his government
63 of the 120 seats in parliament for a three-
seat majority

Carter has urged Israel toreturn almost all
occupied Arab territory in exchange for
peace with the Arabs, a policy supported in
principleby the outgoingLabor government.

Begin's aides asserted yesterday that
Carter would find common ground with the
one-time underground leader. They did not
elaborate:

The 63-year-old Begin will present his
coalition cabinet to parliament today, of-
ficially shifting power to his Likud alliance
after almost three decades of Labor party
leadership

In return for support from the religious
parties, Begin has promised a series of policy
changes extending greater religious control
over Israeli life.

Begin's visit will precede another planned
tour of Middle East capitals by Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance, who has been sounding
out Arabs• and Israelis on the possibility of
reconvening , peace talks in Geneva,
suspended since 1973. • .

; The visit to Washington is expected to
provide the first major test of the new
government's relations with its major
:foreign ally. Begin, leader of the
'parliamentary opposition. since Israel's

Begin's Likud Unity bloc controls 45 seats
in the Knesset, or parliament.

;Spaniards
t;i: . ‘ -

''fearful of
T:U.S. bases

1: MADRID, Spain (UPI) —.

il'he opposition Socialist
;;;Workers Party, a close

i 3 second to Premier Adolfo
Suarez's centrist bloc in last
week's election, demanded

,? yesterday that the new
Iparliament urgently take up

.4the question of U.S. military
.;•bases in Spain.
:1. It charged that the treaty

t•I covering the Rota atomic
,I.submarine base and the
~ airfields at Torrejon, Seville}'land Zaragoza had converted
t, % Spain into a "satellite of thea, United States" and was ex-
i'-;'J)osing it to the dangers of

nuclear attack. I

IA El Socialista, the official
,-K organ of the SoCialists, said
13, the treaty was concluded by

the late dictator Francisco
I'.Li,Franco without asking the
t ' Spanish people, causing

i serious damage to Spanish
I ' 'interest.,i1,: "The new democratic

1 1 parliament, working for the
„:;recovery of our sovereignty,

4 must give priority to the U.S.
s:I. military presence in Spain,"

(4:1El Socialista said.
. Although the party plat-

=i,form adopted last December

iasked for liquidation of the
,:, bases, El Socialista only
-.asked for parliamentary
,oebate on the treaty.

:But with crucial problems
= ,such as the ailing economy

.:' and minority rights for
#. Basques and Catalonians
~$ facing the new parliament, it

:

1,,' 1.y.ias believed unlikely that it
would take up the bases
problem in the near future.

' Suarez, meanwhile, met
': with King Juan Carlos to
I discuss his ideas for forming
':, Spain's first democratic
4

) government in nearly 40
'I years.

According to almost
complete results, Suarez'
middle of the road forces won

',.i86 of the 350 seats in the
congress of deputies 10

1 short of an absolute majority.
The Socialist Workers Pally
finished second with 118seats,

nd the rest were scattered
-among Communists, the

llndpopular Alliance
nd Basque and Catalonian

nationalists.
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In effect this would bar Jews converted Id i nOlilt .1., • :
i °NW cairo, ,)under Reform or Conservative rules from di 4..54, 6-44,-,being accepted as Israeli citizens under the .., ,SOL-i,-..t.

Law of Return, which gives all Jews the right W
I se a' 41134. East,.Cooem,,,Ayaruq-AWAS

to citizenship ii:i Israel.

One concession likely to angerReform and
Conservative Jewish groups in the United
States would define the Halacha, or orthodox
Jewish law, as the only basis for conversion
to Judaism that would be recognized in
Israel.
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Pssst.
Right Here

watl_ialma

Well, Calder Square is nestled
away between Beaver and College
Avenues, on Calder Way in the
new heart oftown.
If you're driving along either
College or Beaver Avenues, just
take a left•onto McAllister
Street. A block later and you're
there at Calder Square.

Back on College Avenue, just look
for an attractive grey stone
church and a Modern bank with a
mechanical teller named "Rosy".

McAllister Street is between them
and the Square is one block behind
them.

So, now that you know, you can
Turn Back To the Good Times .

Turn Back To Calder Square.
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